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A HUMOROUS SCENE. rheel, and its clap on the floor was in-- per fnd assessed the damages at $1000. There
lect unison with the notes of the banjor, never has been a cause tried-l-n.

thU-cit- y

and palms of the hands on the correspond- - which produced more interest, it involvingAND PROP RIE tOR ST.EDITORS
lng exiremixies , wmie the Oanqers weye air rthe;rtighW"of4he Southern .slave-hold- er to

.Hills 10 feet apart 2, 3, and at most 4
plants only to remain in the hill, and stand-
ing apart from each other : thinned by the
time the plants have 6 leaves.' .

- If the season be dry, dig down by the
side of' the hills nearly as deep as the Bot-

tom of the holes, and rat-i- r a or
two of-wate- r filling1 thehole' after the wa

J.XSgtt owiv luw.iMyucnif.i juju.wmuuuuv uie veruici.three dollars

the ruins of theological structures which are
discoverable, exhibit that "melancholy gran-
deur --that deep, solemn' arid impressive
sign;of . religious use; which-has;beeriv-re-

marked tis characterizing such worke'ln all
ageis and-countrie- s. - It is said -- that' the py-
ramid situated --near GhOlqla a town of
Mexico Tesembles' very much the towefof
Babel, so celebrated in the Old Testament
There are many other relics which present

A correspondent of the Farmers Regis-
ter, in an interesting letter oh rural econ-

omy has introduced the following graphic
sketch : ' -

Some years ago, I rode in the night to
v'ist a patient, and as I passed the house

per annum Mie most ludicrous .1thegaietv of.heart, having. i ifrv. though nnrtoed tn sUvpW
lf iiatlvimce. twists,, wryerks, and, flexible contortion have Sustained the Constitution of .theOJni

of the hnnvand Iimhs. that human imacin. a vl."Lit ; "i-- : -r"r Persons residing vitlioiit, tiie State will,, be
' - - O " jvcu omca, auu uic niiisici a rigui to ills.pro--,wquirfd to pay the thole amount rthe year's

mbscription in advance." - ' - ation
.

can divine.ter is absorbed : as soon as the-yello- w bug perty. The defendants ' were 'prihcipall vot Mr. Samuel roe, "in the lower - end ofi.

..." . . S Prince , Ed wa rd, I Ikea rd '. Jthe tones' of a
banjoc, anI was told by the oldntleinah.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
For every 16 )ines.(Ai "size type), first insertion.

a strtkirtg similarity to those which have
is gone, take away the sand ' and --supply its
place with soil. This is all that can be
done in the hill. y: v r . "

When the plant has six leaves, foke off

Quakers, and ofthe utmost respectability,
in the town of Salem ;T two were Judges of
the Court of Common Pleas, and one .

pre-
sident of Che. Salem Bank. m ''y

oeen uiscwtereq in uie casiern wunu jx I (Mr. LPp) that his servants- had brewed a
? .t - - itene dollar ; each subsequent insertion, 25 cents". ... kliQwledge of these" curious analogies and barrel of persimmon Deer, anu ne gave

The.whole world fr baU we find,
The water tfances to the wind, . . )S&

' The sea itself, at night and noon,
Rises and dances to the moon. ' '

--The earth and planet? round" the sun",
StiH dance ; nor win their'dance be done
Tilt nature in orre Wast i tended, . ..

Then may we say the ball i ended.'
The rude - ballad set to-- jHoef," corres- -

The counsel for the defendants . movedstrong traces Of civilization, naturally indu
tjie CouTt for a .riew trial The court have

them'the privilege of having yhat . they
called a 'beei dance.' Curiosity induced
ine.tO ride to the dxior, accompanied-- , by

Court Orders and Judicial AUvertisempnts will
be charged 25 per cent, "higher ; nnd a deduction
of 33 per cent, will be made from the regular
prices, for advertisers hy tlie year. . -

GC Lkttkus to the; Edltota. must be post-pai- d.

the centre shoot-wit- the point of a shatp
penknife,' and when" the lateral shoots are
6ix inches, long, take off all but three
when-thes- e begin to fall to the ground,: se- -

taken time to 'decide at a ispecial term in
July. 7. S. Gazette. '

.Mr. Poe, and the Other sjenUetnen. An(l
cure tnem aown witn cross sucks : ana as T)onds admirably with the" music and actors

in this wild fantastic dance. While thehev advance, spade up the ground a foot The CdUticcll institute.- - FOR THE REGISTER, deep inttdvance of the viries.
, dappers were laboring in the erfurrrrahcrtf

iiciu nc Ban laic spin i, . iui uuiu sigui ;
Not, however, such a siht as Tarn ter

saw when he peeped into "Kirk-Atloway- ,'

for the dancers there were
'warlocks' and witches;' here" they were
Virginia 'slaves, dancing jigs and'clanping

Once m every 3 or 4 feet, put a shovel 'S3H1S Institution has-bee-
n

in successful opera-- .ot their othce, they responded at the same
time to the notes of the baujoivtill of soil on a leaf joint of the vine (rfot B- - tion for two yeal-s- . A suitable building haa

ces thesmquiry , who could these people
have been ?. It may be proper to rerirark,'
that nation ihich have armed tb the high-
est point Of civilization" never retrograde to
hafbarism. They may be' expelled, ' and
Wbarians may take their places, or they
may fall from their high estate', to an
inferior but they never go back to . com-

plete barbarism iwe have no instance on
record. There will always be left florae
traces of fornier glory, andv those very "m-
onument's --becoming fixed to the soil,, im-

movable and indestructible exhibiting a
strong contrast between the two eras those
very monuments, which bespeak their in-

famy, will tend more than any thing else

covenner up on both sides ot thO leal : it been erected In an eligible and Elevated part of the '

towrt of Gteensbero' in-Nor- th Caroline, about halfjuber,' over a barrel of 'persimmon beer. 1this is kept moist, it will take root. The
ends of the vines to be kept to the around a mile aoulh "of the Court House. "

The plan of Education is thorough and extensive,: '
by Cross sticks.

Gentlemen: We are; taught from our
boyhood to look wlha curiosity somewhat
akm to astanishmenVan the antiquities of
they Old World, and many have followed
with anxiety, the anttquarian,-a- lie search-

ed with enthusiasm into the hidden myste-
ries of those nations, the recollection of
whose existence would long since have pass-
ed away,wer it hot for the splendid monu-

ments of architectural genius which still
bespeak the; height of civilization and gran

embracing '
. ,

Let the vihes spread from the hills so as
1st. A complete course of English In ;to coverthe whole gronnd.

It occurred to me, that if lam could have
made his appearance about this time on
his gray-mar- e Meg the scene Would have
fi ighened Maggie more than the 'bleeze'
of 'Kirk-Allowa- y and. Tarn might have
roared out 'vveel done Cutty Sarlc !" a
thousand times, and torch lights would
not have been exthiuished.

structidn. 'r . . - - "'I'If the side branches of the main vines are
2nrf The Greek and Roman Classics,

and Antiquities, Ancient Geography, My
inclined to head up, and not keep to the
ground, take them off, say a foot from the
main vine, - thology,and Utstory. ' , i .

Juber up.ami Juberdown, -

Juber all around de town.
And Juber rouir' vthe simmon vat,

Hoe corn, hill tobacco, . .
" Get ever double trouble, Juber boys Juber, .

Uncle Phi, wentiom'iU, - , ,
He suck de sow, he slarye the pi.
Kat the simmon gi me de seed,

' I tole him, I was not in need. ' -

Hoe corn ! hid tobacco-- !

Get over double trouble, Juber boya Jubet
Aunt Ife? look on the high helf,j
Take down the- husky dumplin,
1 11 eat it wi' my simmon cake, , -
To cure the rotten belly ache.-- ;

Hoe corn ! hill tobacco ! ' "

Get over double trouble, Juber boy Juber,
Raecrlnn went InVimmon town,
To chooe the rotten frore the dnn',
Dare he .sptuport a stil, . .

Eating of a whip-poor-wi-ll.
. .

Hoo corn T hill tobacco ! . ' "

to kindle and keep alive the spark of their
pristine splendor. -- The Mexicans were just
emerging from barbarism. Their costume

physiognomy architecture and religion,
All pruning to be done in the middle of The ball was opened with great cere-

mony, by. singing a song known to our Vir-
ginia slaves, by the name of 'nvlfo zien- -

the day when the sun shines.
Let no melon set within 4 or 5 feet fromall differed materially from those of the

the root; and then only one on a lateral John, whoza .people whose. an tiouities .we have iust-de- -

3rd.. IheAlathemattcxd and Natural
Sciences -- .

- ; .

' The great object in establishing thi Itistitutitm,
was to afford to parents and guardians the opporta
niiy of eJucating their sops and ward thoroughly,
and under christian influence, on ae moderate teftns
as possible, in accordance with the news ofsome
of the most distinguished" men of the country, it Una
appeared advisable that the students should board '

in private families, and thus be subject to amity re
ktraiuta rather than ba grouped together in oiva;

scribed. They must then have flourished branch, three to a plant. Let the vine run
on as far as it will, keepingit to the ground:
permit no melon to grow that is deformed :

centuries before the Mexicans. Every thing

deur to which they arose. - Nor are we at-

tracted by the brightness only which "shone
during the epoch that .witnessed the erec-

tion of sack splendid memorials of-liuma-

power. The deep and impenetrable dark-
ness which followed, strikes the mind with
astonishment inexpressible; That', finch
glory should tiavc given way to Such insig-

nificance such light, to darkness such
strengthc.to veakness-r-an- d such grandeur
and originality in design, to a contemptible
and grovelling imitation, is truly inexplic-

able- BuVse it is. Egypt, which jrave
the arts and sciences to Greece, and trans-
mitted to the empire of Rome her wisest

0 Id black boll come down the hollow,
He shake hi' tail, you hear him bellow
When he bellow he jar de river,
He paw de Jearth, he make it quiver,

Wbo-zen-Joh- n, who ia
Thiswa9 a sky rocket thrown out, as a

pull off no male blossoms.
connected with them bears the stamp of the
greatest antiquity. But ?Aothey were
whence 'they ; originated,- and' where they .When: the melon is nearly to rts size,

others may be permitted to set on the samenourished, antiquarians have come to no prelude to the grand exhibition, m will
give the reader some idea, of what is to

6et over double trouble,. Juber boya Juber.
When supper was announced the ban- -

vine, and a second crop raised. I should
think the vines might be made to grow

definitive conclusion. One theory ia, that
they were descendants of the Ten Tribes follow. Those who could not get seats jn

from 20 to-3- 0 feet long. jorman, was tirst served ; then the. clapanother, that they owginatQd, from the -- E the house, took their stand" orttsfue peep , 1 I,. Kl- - II 1 1 .l.lGreat pains should be taken that the vinesgyptians and a third, that iheir ancestors ingin.the door and through-th- e logs, mak- - "MV u 'earer ,i y"J? IC

i i j , . ami their narfners. Karh a htm-- loaf

large building. This plan has-bee- pursued hUbe .

to with success. A 'considerable number of respec
table families, is new- - prepared for the accorarooda
tion of students. ' .. - " , '' r

The Chissical and English department is under
the direction of the Rev.-A- . Wilson, A. M- - and
Mr. S. A. Mn and the Mathematical,
under that of the Rev. Jao. A-- Gretter, a grduate-o- f

the University of Virginia, Instructions . m,thft ,

French Language will also be afforded to such a
desire it. i . .

are not removed or trod upon.were the celebratedl Cyislepean giants or
of Birded persimmon bread: vyith a gourd ofwill observe, that there was a complete.Masons, who wandered frera country to The early ut small melons. Let the

melons set at the 2d or3d leaf-joi- nt fromcountry, carrying with them the traces of
the root, and take the vine off twoioints

Babel jargon, a confusion of tongues !f
'Down the rcwd, come show me de mo-

tion. Set to your . partner, Dolly; Cut
their splendid Architecture. Each of these

beyond the melons.theories - is plausibly supported, and the
'f Tuition $15 per session of five months, nnd every '

beer. -

Thus ended the "beer dance, and as I
leit 'the House, I thought to myself, that
Virginia slaves were the happiest of the
human race and I still think so.

'The learn'd is happy to explore, '

The fool is happy that he knows no more.'

To increase the number of eantelotrpes.reader is left in doubt as to which is entitled

and best laws Egypt,-- whose pyramids
and mausoleums- - whose splendid cities
and hundred gates bespeak genius and
pywer unsurpassed, was doomed to a fate,
the degradation of which is too well known.
How sudden are the reverses of human for-

tune ! '

Such reflections would naturally be eli-

cited, by an examination of a late workoh
the ".Antiquities of Mexico", presenting

ueh a striking analogy to those . of the Old
ITT- 11 .1 T 1 I ,1 e :s

to the most credit, being firmly convinced Take off all the melons that set withiA two
feet of the roots.

student ttfust produce a certificate from .tlw Tfiea- -
'surer 'before admitted-f- recitation, - , - V

The nrke of board varies -- fcogs $7 to $9 per month, phowever, of the utter impossibility of ever
These may be planted 6 feet apart, 4 to The next session, will commence on the 71th:determining conclusiTemwhat is their his

him out, Jube.' Sal,, doe put her foot1
good.'' 'Yonder come de coal-blac- k horse.' ,

tThe yallow lxjan up ! hear how he
lumbers J he's a rael storriier, ring clipper, j
saowrbelcner &nd drag out 'Congo .is a j

scrouger, hes up a gum, and no bug-eate- r, ,

I tell you, he carries a broad row, weeds
out every thing hoes de corn and digs
do. raters.' kM oil v look like kil dee. sh '

the hill, and renuire no particular attention.torw- But after all, --we cannot expel from
Greesboro' April 0. 1838.. ,. t5i!$.Sand on the hills is ne of the best preour mind a curiosity to know something

.i.-- i .4 mix 'CKventatives asrainst the yellow ' bup;, thoughmorejf a people over whose history, revo-
lutions and time have thrown such an im . NORTH CAROLINAnot entirely a pre Tentative.

Solomon, the wisest man, says--'-- in

much wisdom, there is much grief ; and,
lie that iticreaseth knowledge,' increaseth
.sorrow." .

" ' ' "

The beer dance, I have attempted jo
describe, is a faint representation of what
actually occurred. It requires ah abler
pen to do if justice.." J" feel mortified that I
cannot srive a more vivid and glowing; des- -

'

S T A T E LOT T IE RY?It is useful to plant pumpkin or squashpenetrable . veil ol oblivion. YVc leel an
involuntary anxiety to know who were their

v onu, jnax no ooudi xne curiosity ox miwy
will 4ie awakened. The discoveries, as far
as they have gone, exhibit much which is

. calculated to elicit interest and invite specu-
lation. And that such a field for inquiry
may hot be closed until the hidden trea-
sures of antiquarian knowledge which ap-
pear to exist in Mexico, are brought to

heroes their statesmen and their artists

- - - j jmoves like handsaw see how she sliake
herself.' niello ! in there, I wish you all ;

sen' us out some simmon beer:' 'Lor !

see how A"-;r- shake her foot ! she ken null

For the benefit ofthe Salisbury Academifp
Ninth Clasa for 183S'. 's-- ' V-T- o

be drawn at Windsor Beftie co.,tN, C.
Ori Thursday flt:Mayr 1838 ' '

75 Number Lottery Drawn Ballots.

SCHEME .
. Onfr Prize of$10i0O0i one Prize of 4,0QQron

seeds near the hills for the bugs--takin-

care; to pull, them up as soon as the bugs
are gone. I

Canteloupes should not b&.planted nearer
than 20 yards tomuskmelons or cucumbers.

To improve your seed, save none but

what their deeds in arms their glory their
eloquence and their religion. In fine, we
crave the pen of the historian to leadus into the whip saw down.' 'Nick ? come here cripiion iu inese umcK iroaux, wnu jiciea so

and see Ben cross bi' bow-ler- s !. look at conspicuous a' part with their partners i'n
the midst of thatbusv, bustlintr crovd,who

hi' raouf ! when he grin, hi' moufand teeth the persimmon junket. The broad grin, Prize of 3,000, one Prize $2,500, ope Prize offrom the very best melons. . -ages and ages past, reared those splendid
$2,000, ope Pnze of $1 500, 3 of $1,000.. 5tc, &c

Whole Tickets ?5, Halves 2 S'O, Qrs. 1 2.
A Certificate ofa Package of 25 Whole Tickets

Willcest ! - '' $65 50

structures whose remains are now the ad-

miration of so many thousands. .And who
knows, but in their day, they could point

light, will be desired by all. Several per-
sons, with much labor, have attempted a
delineation of these curious remains, among
whom are Dupaix, Nebel, and Lord Kings-boroug- h.

The work of the latter person is
very voluminous, exhibiting however,. but
little ability in the arrangement and exami

The Resources of N. Carolina.

like hen ness lull o' eggs.' 'Nick ? 1 me smue oi ine nine squat wencn, seen
reckon if Tamar's cat stay in there much through her torch-lig- ht, and humid lip,
longer, they will mash her guts out ; her the twist of me tongue the white teeth,"
skin 'ont hold peas.' Come here, Gabe the oblique --look, the glance of the eye,

Uie toss. of the head, the ouaiot bow. themmi. ifvmi nlpnP? .! n'r k rm Dirk iIS
to their C&sar and Napoleon-r-th- at they " i 25 Half 32 75

. " . 85 Quar.. 16 37J
see how curved 'shin, the band v lez. the nimblewith tUliuston s TManceuancina: 70 he had in the greatest variety of number, ,

either by the Package or sfngto Ticket, ofiiz-th- e affected air of the wenches, the
profuse perspiration, "! the cloud of dust,
the lucid Toom, the pliix of the banjoW

We were shown, on Monday last, a beau-
tiful specimen of Copper Ore, mingled with
Gold, from the works of the Deep River
Gold Mining Company, in Guilford county,
N. C. We learn that 100 tons of this Ore
passed through this place on the way to Li-

verpool. ;

A Lead Mine, recently discovered in Da-

vidson county, N. C. and owned by Ros-we- ll

King and others, is now worked to

' JLilly oc VIiecIerr
' Successors of Stevenson Points,'

': : - l KALElGH. N. ,0.

VAMIABtElcm PROPERTY

hung with rapture on. the words of their
Tully and JDemosthenes and that they ga-
zed in astonishment on the life-givi- ng pow-
er of the chisel of their Phidias and Praxi-
teles.. But they had nb Homer to write
their story : and the same hand which is
now gradually annihilating the race which
succeeded to their country, ultimately era-
sed every vestige of their existence, except
those enduring monuments exhibiting the

she quivers I 'Now, Nance TV, Nance.'
She does but look pretty When she

sets and turns, she is like a picler- - and
she is a fine form, back. Dick shan't
have Nance, I'll kick him high as the meat
house first.' (Sings.) .She bin to the
north, she bin to the south, she bin to the
east, she bin to the wesU b in so far beyond
the sun, that she is the gat for me.' Dick

turn, tunr, turn, and Jubers song and elap,
would call forth the combined talents and
lively imagiuatittii of a Wirt, an Irving,
a Burns, an Addison, and a Dryden. Ad
if a northern Abolitionist, with his pocket
filled with inflammatory documents and

nation of the subject. Each has his favor- -
ite theory; and supports it with all the zeal
and ability of.which he is master. "No one,
whatever may be his opinions in relation to
the extraordinary people "which mast once
have existed in Mexico and the western
parts of South America, can help being
struck with the great resemblance between
their remains and those of the Egyptians.
This is particularly striking in the;r archi-
tecture and hireoglyphicai relics. Palaces,
at once noble in their structure and beauti-
ful in their proportions and decorations- -

FOR SALE.

some extent, and with most extraordinary
folly of those who reared them', and afford- - resuits. We are informed, from an ungues ' resolutions, could have, witnessed such ahad'nt no business dancins with Nanceiug to the nations of the earth a moral les he ain't a mail of gumption: I tried him, j scene in Virginia he would, in mv opio-- .tionablrr source, that three laborers have

obtained two tons a day of the Ore, which
yields 88 per cent, of pure Lead ! Upwards

and he can't be tnale to understand the ton, navexonsignei uvem io uie iiamcsms
great love or the blocks, to the contrary
notwithstanding. ' .

duramatical part of the function, the func-
tion of fundamental, and the imperial ity xii

son too striking to be forgotten. And .what
a solemn lesson too I One so often illus-
trated that even nations too, must expect
" a change to come over jthe spirit of their
dream !" , . DELTA,

detrimental things. . Gabe ? Dick's it fool
IMPORTANT TRIAL.and you may tell him .Sambo says so, he

is knock-knee'- and ugly enough to j eat
Gumbo.9 'Wrell,-.- I know that ; sing on
Sambo :'

HOV TO RAISE WATERMELONS. Trenton, N. J. April 16.
The United States Cicuit Court, in and

for New. Jersey District, commenced itsI went from the Great-house- , down 16 the kitchen
To get a knot of light-woo- d to see to go a fishing, sitting in this' city, on Monday the 2d instk

Tp treat granpy Dinah ; Judire Baldwin presidinp Two or three

We call the attention- - (says the" Western
Carolinian) of the lovers of good Waterme-
lons, to the following article on their culture.
We copy-f- t from the " FarmersRegiste?
of April' 1837,' a most valuable Agricultural

causes of iaterest were decided during the

to a decree ofthe Supreme Court
of North JCarofiriai I shall expose to public sate

at the premises, on Friday, the- - lth tTaj' of Jane
next, that very --desirable residence in the City of
Raleigh, situated on the corner of Hillsbnro' - and
McDowell StreeUsKormeriy 'occupied by Miss E.
GpnnT, as a Boarding House. . '

The fat contains" three-fourt- hs --of an acle ; the
Dwelling House is large and cbmmftdious, with 12
rooms all necessary ,? and" a fine garden,
and,-- though sufficiently retired for a private family,
is vry convenient to thebasineaa part of tbe Town. :

To fesidonts of the lower country desirous , st
curing a healthy an.d pleasant situation, the present ,

affords a vefy favorable opporttmity. Persofir wish-
ing" to'examine the premises bfefbre the day of sale,v .

can do-soVb-y applying to Mr
Thomas Loring. Possession, will be given . on lh ?
first dny of January next. s .

?

TERMS which, will be liberal, made knows on
day of sale.... GW.M0RDCCAI;

' - Commissioner.
.Raleigh, April 2T, 1838, . r ?

m Maraud Stahdatd till salej ;

t Iew --and Seasonable Gopds"

! GEORCff, SlJtPSOIV.
Dealer-i- n Staple and Fashionable

Iwork, published monthly by ,Epmun'd But- -
i'riN, of Richmond, 'Virgitiia. A friend of

Idols and sculptures, presenting a most
striking analogy in their posture and form
to the monumental slyle and statuary of E-gy- pt

and Phoenicia : arid above all, the two
great branches of hieroglyphical language,
resembling in many striking instances, those
of the Eastern Hemisphere, which have
long puzzled-th- e learned and curious.. ISor
do they exhibit less power. Pyramids are
founds in brany parts of Mexico equally as
stupendous and durable as those of Egypt.
Some are said to be of larger base than, the
Egyptian.. And within these immense struc-
tures are! tov be found the same deposito-
ries or 'sanctuaries, which characterized
those of the east. Viaducts, aqueducts, ar-
tificial roads, graduated and levelled after
the rrrannei of our rail roads, and somewhat
resembling the military' ways of the Ro-
mansbridges constructed of the strongest
& most durable materials, exhibiting strokes
of the most polished architefi tarethekeys-
tone the arch, and architrave all shew
that there once lived in this country a peo-
ple who had advanced very far in civiliza-
tion and refinement. Nor does the analogy
end here. It extends to their costume, and
the traces of their rellgiousceremornes.
The breastplate and collar of this ancientpeople, were generally decorated with sym-

bolical representations of the Sun. The
bracelets, .anklets and sandals; very much
resemble those of Egypt : some of the san- -

I went, to the stable, I cotch master gray hore,
I clap the saddle pon. him and he trot like he

" do'nk care.
-

'
He do'nk care, he do'nk care.

Having hecome tired of this out f door
conversation, we concluded to. view the

in the house. Here the banjor-man- ,

was seated on'the beer barrel, in' an old
chair. ' A long white cow-tai- l, queued
with red ribbon, orhahtented his head and
hung gracefully down hisback $ over this
he wore a .three cocked ha't, decorated with
peacock; feather's, a rose cockade, a bunch
of ripe persimmons, and to cap the climax,
three pods of red pepper as a top-no- t.

Tumming his bahjor, grinning with 1udi-cfou- s

gesticulations and pfaving 'off his wild

term, which elosed. on the 13th instant.
One of principal interest was the case of
Bet, a slave belonging; to Mr. Culbreth, a
citizen Of Maryland,; the case excited great
interest,, and occupied the attention of the
Court and Jury for eightd ays, during which
time there Were between 2C and 30 witnes-
ses examined. It appeared in evidence that
the slaye ran away from her master, and.
came to this-- Staiein 1834 ; her master as-

certained some time afterwards that shet waa
in the county of Salem, neat the town of
Salem, and --had her apprehended and bro't
into Salem with the intention of proving his
property- .- Benj: Griscom:and five other

of 14)0 tons have been thrown out, , and the
vein is 40-fe- et wide.

The IronWorks of Button & Fulenwi-de- r,

in Lincoln, have been sold, as will be
seen by .'a paragraph from the Salisbury
Watchman, for $110,000, to an English
company, who contemplate working them
much ' more extensively than heretoTbre.
Weninderstand that wherever this Irbri has
been used, it has been pronounced infinitely
superior to anyimported.

. Abound fng with Iron, Lead, Ooali Cop-
per, Goldr,and Water Power having eve-

ry: variety of soil and" elimate-i-whati- s to
prevent North Carolina from rivalling, i'sfnd
even surpassing her sisters in the career of
prosperity I Nothing is wanted but enter-priz- e

among hef citizens ; and that, we are
nappy to believe,' will not always be want-
ing. --We rejoice., to learn, that a lively
spirit is manifesting, itself in the West, on
the subject of pur-gre- at Ra'd. Road scheme,

must become of immense importance
to that seetion as its riches, become develo
ped. A. gentleman from the neighborhood
ofthe Lead mine; who was here a few days
ago,Lerieourages usrto hope that: a strong
feeling has been excited in. favor of the
Road ; - aud that the people of the. West ge-

nerally willyet eome forward liberally. with
subscription5 It is yery evident that their
interests.'are deeply, connected in its suceess.
They oannothave the rneans of transport-tin- g

their Iron, their Copper, or their Lead,
otherwise than in wagons, unless they aid

f cDItYr GOODS,
I of the .most-respecta- ble citizens- - of Salemnotes to the company. ' Before him" stood Hard ware Cutlery , Queens ware, Groceriei,r. . - i i i e .i r.:.. c

ours made a 1rial 'last summer of the plan
suggested, and he informs uVthat'he ifever
before saw such Melons for sizeand flavor;

To the Editor ofthe Farmers' Register:
Feb, 25, 1837.

: Enclosed I send you memoranda for the
management of watermelons & cantelottpe3j
by a gentleman who, in 43 degrees of north
latitode frequently raised melons weighing
from, thirty to forty pounds. If the same
pains were taken in the South, haw fine
ahd.large we might grow pur melons.

Your obed't serv't,i ;

I Holes, 2 feet diameter, 20 .inches deep,,
filled 1 foot with garden rubbisiv and unrot-te- d

manures, beat down hard and watered
(tvvro. or three buckets-full- ) thea fijled to the
top with rich soil : ori this spreadan; inch
offine compost or well totted manurecpro,-pac- t

but hot hard. Stick; tha; seeds (say
twenty or thirty to a hill)-t-t- he ..upper end
of fte seed to be a little below the surface
ofthe compost;--brus- h over the, hill with
the hand so as to fill the hles 'made by the
fingers'; then, cover the hilt with, an inch
of clear sand, often watered. In Alahama,
I should think crass turf .if'tlie .orass side

Iwd athletic blacks with open mouth atlu--jineriere-
a, ana iook oy ivw uicve irum.

pearl white teethclappiirg Juber to the' te L38.8 ustoay- - - ' '

notes, of the banjof ; the fourth blac"k man J The action was. brought for a trespaAs,

lield in his right hand" aju- - gnurd, ofraad the damages laid at $10,000,. Messrs.
--.mmnt Southard and Green were eotrhsel . thehw. twk in KU U'ft- - a dinrpr"nr -

--for

m ... . ..

- Umbrellas, Parasols;1 Gloves, Hosiery,
'' Ringlet Curl3 Hats, . - ,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
jilsf received and ready for inspection. .HAS varrely in tlie above4 lini-- lf

of wliich will- - be disposed f at extreme-fo- '

prices, for Cash, jt-'-'--- - f '

. It. is leeraecl useless to give; an'xlfjdjfd It '
of ail ihe Attictes, aa his .assorlmtnt, contains,

water-eour- d to serve thecomfiaiiyi while plaintiff, and Jefiers for
two black women were emnlored in fillinsr defendants. ... The counsel n both sides

the fire-plac- e, six-fee-
t snuarv, wfth larded" acquitted themselves with treat ability..

'persimmon douglu The rest of the com-- j Mr. Southard oceupied the attenUon of the
mnv. male and frtalpv were dancers, ex- - Court and Jury.for 2 hours, during whichin buildinar-thi- s road. ..Fro mr- the nature of
cept a little - squat wench, who held the the court room was trowdetl- - with ladies

r . .. . . . . . i . j .i a f. . j L.Jthese articles," their weight being so dispro as'usual.tliermpst eleaot' and Ve'cherc&e Good ,

wfilch could be ptocurrd in The 'chfts iof Phi-
ladelphia and NewiYork. "

-- 'i ..: -

;
r : '

torch light. I never had seen A oner clap-- ana genuemen. ,; Aiier uur. oouiuaru
ned to the banior before, arid vcru mav-- ' closed, his remarks, his honor, Judge Bald--

portionate to their bulk, transportation m
wagons, must be vastly more expensive than

iois attorning, a covering for the leg as hirhas the knee and the apron, which- - appears
io have been common, exhibits :

marks oftne greatest richness: decorated vith orn-
aments of the most costly kind ; f gold, sil-ver and jewels, 1I being used to gi veeffect.
twit PpeaT t0 be e strongest evidences
Dehi 7e!i?ifn acknowledged triune
td i

that most of their statues, erec-hiddenr- r0r

cf H e Placed in the
of their temples; Mot of

suppose I looked-upo- n such a uovel scene, ! win charged th"e jury, the delivery ofwhich t He has oja. uamt, UUl rert otopenor Ma or, "

and ilaily xpecta .large: lot of Uefiaed d .
by rail roads. .Will theyheeontetit toplod
on as heretofore, and sacrifice the immense,
profit which the raere.difTerenee of trans-
portation woijld give thern.? We. hope not.

Fayettevill'Observer.

'A small invoice trf, FrtncJi Star viU e.ot. .

with some aegre.ot-- ; strprise. intteetl, occupiea pear two nours. . aiict inecnarge
conteniplatj the dancing, groiipe, with j the-i-. jury retired ; being absent about one
sensations of, wonder-an- d astonrshinent 1

1 hour, they returned into.lhe'-coiirt-with'- a

The clappers reted the right foot on the verdict of Guilty against all the defendants.
4own) would bia agod hllipgipr tie twelve I feVed t alitlle over half price, ; for Cst3h. "mcnes, Kaleigh, 30th April, 183 . 20,W


